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Quinquennial Reviews of the
Programs of the Centers
During the course of the September CGIAR meeting, the discussion
1.
on the CIP Quinquennial Review led to some general questions about the
Review process and the breadth and depth of the reviews conducted by the
panels mounted by the Technical Advisory Committee.
2.
As Dr. Cummings, the TAC Chairman, said during the September
meeting, now that four quinquennial
reviews have been completed and a fifth
is underway, TAC itself
proposes to consider the quinquennial
review process
and what improvements can be made in it.
As these reviews are carried out
for the benefit
of the Group, he invited members of the CG to give TAC their
comments and suggestions.
Because of the interest
shown in this subject,
the Chairman of the
Group undertook to put it on the agenda of the November CG meeting.
A
discussion
at that time, which will be attended by Dr. Cummings, will give
him the opportunity
to learn the views of the members and take them into
account in TAC's'own deliberations.
3.

4.
In preparation
for TAC's own discussion,
the TAC Secretariat
has
prepared a note, a copy of which is attached, which provides background on
quinquennial
reviews, addresses many of the points raised during the discussion at Centers Week and indicates
possible action.
The TAC Secretariat
intends to elaborate its note before putting
it to TAC for its next meeting,
but meanwhile members of the Group should find it a useful basis for the
preliminary
discussion
in November.

5.
The basic issue addressed by the Group in September and in the
attached paper relates to the primary objective
and focus on the quinquennial
reviews themselves.
At the September meeting opinion was divided between
those who felt the reviews should continue to concentrate
essentially
on the
scientific
quality
of a center's
research program and those who felt the
emphasis should be on the broader aspects of research -- the objectives,
strategies
and baltince of the research program.
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Genesis of Periodic

Reviews
--

The concept of a quinquennial
review had its genesis in the 1973
6.
report of the Subcommittee on Review Procedures (the Bell Subcommittee),
which said that the Group required,
among other things, a periodic
"independent
external assessment of the overall
scientific
quality
and
effectiveness
of each center, and of the continuing
need for its work'".
The Bell Subccommittee recommended that TAC be charged with arranging for such an external assessment no less than every five years.
It
suggested several ways in which such a review could be conducted.
From
these, TAC chose the now familiar
procedure of se1ecting.a
panel of experts
who, acting as a team,make a field trip to the center (and to selected
outreach activities),
discuss the center's
programs fully with the management of the center and the leaders of its programs, and render a report to
TAC. The panel is guided by standard terms of reference,
the most recent
of which are those prepared for the review of IITA (see Annex I to the
attached note of the TAC Secretariat).
TAC reviews the panelPs report and
forwards it to the Group with its comments, which have customarily
been
given orally by TACBs chairman at the meeting of the Group whfch considers
the report.
7.

Emphasis of Reviews
8.
Both the report of the Bell Subcommittee and TAC*s quinquennial
review terms of reference make clear that a principal
purpose of the review
is to make an external assessment of the scientific
quality
of the program
of the center, but both also expect the review panel to examine the center's
objectives
in the light of its mandate, its strategy for achieving the
objectives
and the balance of the programs in pursuing that strategy.
Neither,
however, givlas clear guidance on whether the emphasis of the panel's
assessment should be on scientific
quality
or on the broader questions of
objectives,
strategy and balance.
During the September discussion members
of the Group seemed to agree that the four panel s which had reported so far
had addressed themselves primarily
to an assessment of scientific
quality
and only secondarily
to the broader questions,
but they differed
on what the
respective
weight to be given to these two aspects should be. At the
November meeting the members may wish to express their views on this question
of emphasis.

Forward Planning
9.
A related point is the requirement
for a review of the future plans
of a center,
The need for such a review is implicit
in the report of the
Bell Subcommittee and somewhat more explicit
in the terms of reference for
quinquennial
reviews,
The CGIAR Review Committee, moreover, particularly'drew
attention
to the need "to evaluate future plans, including
the explicit
review
of center proposals to continue projects
of long standing" and recommended
that the centers develop a longer-term
perspective,
which would be reviewed
by TAC (see Annex II to the attached TAC Secretariat
note).
In most cases,
however, the quinquennia:L review panels have been hampered in carrying
out
Ithis task for lack of explicit
forward planning by the centers reviewed>
though CIAT's preparations
for its review marked a clear step forward.
In
adopting the recommendations of the Bell Subcommittee and the CGIAR Review
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Committee, the Group is already on record as to the need for forward
by the centers and the periodic
review of their plans, a responsibility
placed on TAC. Comments on this point would be particularly
useful
would provide some guidance not only to TAC but to the centers who,
the recommendations of the Review Committee, may not be clear as to
importance the Group attaches to forward planning.

planning
as they
despite
the

Balance Among Centers
16.
It is evident from the September discussion
that members of the
Group are also concerned about the balance among the programs of the.different centers,
and whether the resources devoted to their respective
research
activities
are appropriate.
These are questions discussed at some length
in the 1977 "Integrative
Report".
While they are important,
and both TAC
and the Secretariat
propose to give them early attention,
it would be difficult for an individual
quinquennial
review panel to undertake to answer them.
The findings
of a review panel about a particular
center would be a useful
input to consideration
of these broader
questions,
but an individual
review
panel could hardly become well enough informed about the system as a whole
and the issues involved to make recommendations on inter-center
balance and
the allocation
of resources among centers.
Conduct of Reviews
The particular
emphasis given to reviews will affect their conduct.
11.
The Bell Subcommittee suggested various ways in which reviews could be
conducted (including
participation
in a center's
own reviews) and TAC may wish
to consider whether the particular
way it has selected adequately meets all
purposes.
The standard terms of reference for review panels may need recasting to reflect
the outcome of discussions
on emphasis.
The manning of panels
also may need revision.
The note from the TAC Secretariat
makes the point
that an assessment of a center's
strategy,
balance between programs and future
programs calls for experts well grounded in research management as distinct
from the scientists
selected because of their knowledge of the state of science
in particular
disciplines.
12.
During the discussion
in September the point was made that questions
on strategy,
balance and future planning were policy matters which were very
much the concern of the board of trustees of a center as well as its management. This raises the more general question of what, in conducting a review,
should be the appropriate
relationship
between TAC (and the review mission
mounted by it) and a center's
board.
13.
A review has two audiences -- the Group and the center itself.
On
scientific
quality,
for example, the Group may wish TAC's assurance that the
center's
standards are high without having a report in depth on its individual
programs even though the deeper treatment might be very useful to the center's
scientists.
Policy matters such as strategy,
balance, and forward planning
may, on the other hand, be of particular
concern to the Group. TAC will wish
to consider what is the optimal way in which to carry out a review which will
satisfy
the needs of both the Group and the center itself-and
which will serve

-4to supplement or be a substitute
for the external reviews which a center
would itself
be mounting.
To deal with the separate audiences perhaps a
quality and the other
report in two parts -s- one addressing scientific
policy and organizational
questions -- would be a useful innovation.
But,
however the report is organized, it should discuss frankly any questions,
issues and shortcomings of significance
to the Group on the one hand and
the board and management of the center on the other.
summary
In accepting the findings of the Bell Subcommittee on Review
14.
Procedures the Group recognized the need for a periodic independent external
assessment of the overall scientific
quality and effectiveness
of each
center it supports and of the continuing need for its work. With four such
time to review
reviews accomplished and one underway, this is an appropriate
whether the assessments as conducted meet the Group's needs. TAC will undertake this review but has asked for the views of the members of the Group.
A discussion of this subject during the November meeting of the Group will
provide TAC with the Group's comments and suggestions on the broader questions involved.
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-
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has varied

the provision

request

own interpretation

of its

(including

off-campus

or 'input'

research

It

and its

applied

emphasis to certain

its

Pbasic'

institutions

be desirable

aspects

of its

its

research

o f the review

process

teams its

*global'

res-

own production
(both

on a contract

Reviews with

programme.

of review

factor

on and off-campus),

basis,

z?or TAC to're-examine

to Quiquennial

responded

such a forward

satisfaction

need to conduct

needs for

other

under paragraph

etc.

the current

a view to giving
outlined

terms

greater

above than they do at

(ii):

the relevance,

"(ii)

to the full

training);

with

to provide

completely

mandate in terms explicative

may therefore

of referenoe

present

explained

by the Cen%res.reviewed

no Centre has yet

of the TAC Secretariat

has any Centre

or in cooperation

materials

d subetanee,

in approach

to the firm
Neither

of briefing

scope,

content

and objectives

planned- 11 programmes of research
the Centre*s

mandate and its

its

strategy

and procedures

b)

the immediate

globally,

at the Centre

current
for

of the present
in relation

interpretation

carrying

out that

and long-ter-1 Vi-J needs for

to a)

thereof;
mandate;

increased

on the future .i/ composition

and to advise

and

and
and

food supplies
and balance

of

the programme of research."
It

will

be seen (cf,

of the review
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process,

than the other

is not,

clauses

this

in fact,

which should

Can the Review Process

4.

that

cl.ausa -- which really
given

probably

forms the basis

any greater

prominence

be subordinate

to it.

at present

be Improved?

?ocus
It

is

suggested

which may be possible
the IAFIZs to provide
evaluation

immediately

above that

in the review

process

the type

of a centre's

been suggested

by Centres

future

one of the fund&Tent&

,would depend on the willingness

of documentation/information
plans

personnel,

improvements

and programmer.

essential

to a thorough

Other improvements

by Review Team members, by donors,

CGIAR Review Team and by the Chairmen and Secretariate
I;/
Secretariat
underlinizng.

involved

of

have
by tho

in the review

- 12 l

Assuming then th$ acceptance

process.

requirements

above, and of the TAC to sharpen up the Terms of Reference

outlined

appropriately,

of the IARCs to meet the more detailed

the other

p50ssible improvements might be grouped under the head-

ings of 'organizational

and 'operational'

improvements.

Timing
The organization
tinuing
CGI~

was, from the outset,

of reviews

recognized

as a con-

aided by the members of TAC itself,

task of the TAC Secretariat,

the

ad

the Co-Sponsors in the suggestion of names of potential
team members
t
to augment those proposed by the Boards tihd Directors
of the kentres themselves.
Preliminary

approaches to potential

members have usually
failure

6-9 months in advance of the mission;

0;" th-2 I-i‘
-'--' chc)ic,asg would suggest
A-.iY"
-i ; n Ca
e,. r-.Ali-,~ cslibre

of person required

ii .l.'-.niaq
v.*- ,,C-A;
;. period
-*=*k
-z-2 I'.:x.,"kE~

autcz~atically

hzre that

the -e+fz . scc&ule
*
visits,

is just

f;-sn their

that

ex:,.erience

himself

a pretty

to da+u3talso

l:as originally

to obtain

the services

well

suggests

prepared,three

from replan,

duties
it

booked dia,r=;.
that,*

for
-c&i
r--n
-r--t

as szs>ecte2

weeks, including

about the maximum time most participants

regular

of one

'a year in advance woald not be over

to'obscnt

ensures

been made some

-,;ten

oxtreach

could spare ai;ay

occupati,ons.

Length
It

is suggested

that

the optimum length

when ccnsidering

the optimum size

in a given

especially

betxeen
cc.i-erk-e

time,

if

team r-c?
.,,L.bbers, bu,t there
cf disei?linary

rs-.d periodic

external

2ko ss-;e can-hours

of the team.

the tasks

OT, the review

Nore people

are divided

reviews.
process

and left

A further
is for

be borne in mind

can cover aorf

as has been the practice

have been some suggestions

work could be avoided,
(donors)

of the reviews

that

the Secyetariat

to [

ths in-depth

to centres

proposal

ground

which

oh-n 'in-house
tas

and/or

been mde

Tea2 LeadeT

-

to attend

13

-

the Centre Review Committee,

the Director,

prior

to the review.

or to meet members thereof

The purpose would be to obtain

a nuiber

of more routine

briefing

of the teems and even perhaps preliminary

the report.
perier,ce

questions

The usefulness

well

of this

answering

of some misunderstandings

in advance,

when prior

drafting

meetings

of some specific

answers to

thus permitting-better
of some parts

appraoch has been suggested

on the CIF! and CIAT reviews

General led to the early

along with

with

questions

of

following

ex-

the Director
and the removal

or mis-apprehensions.

Size of Team
Whether,

in fact,

to the 5-6 originally
participants

it

foreseen

in past reviews

people ce.n satisfactorily
given the desire
if

as suggested

Sentres'

C)M

greater

is desirable

to reduce the size

is open'to

question.

appear to believe

to cover in depth the multiple
above, the details

reviews,

then a smaller

objectives

in detail

that

essential,

of a centre.

progremmes are left

questions

However,

to the

teem could be employed to treat,

of scientific

in

of the centres'

passed to the Director,

prior

at the reviews
questions

have been lost

to date has been encouraging.

), Review Teams I Chairmen have invariably

to the end of the Mission,

In some instances

held to

questions.

themselves

(see para.

could be taken on verbal

levelled

more fundamental

As agreed at the outset

action

the

and programme balance.

The response of the Centres

of the Team.

In general

and is more or less

those more fundamental

date by some donors who feel
in the treatment

of teams

a team of up to 8-10

activities

of scientific

This would meet some of the criticisms

ings

that

be handled in discussion

depth than hitherto,

long-term

or less,

to attempt

it

the preliminary

has been found that

recommendations

and criticisms.

immediate

findremedial

In these

- 14 cases reference
Centre

has not ‘appeared in the reports,

Directors.

I:n'some cases the most critical

have been handled in this
have been adjusted

way.

criticism,

is,

with

and clearly

do not present

to be constructively

by definition,

reports.

to 'lack

should not be taken too seriously

review

view activities

as the
end not de-

that

a complete

TAC! be requested

to date,

few public

and private

(r balanced picture
To obtain

to undertake

and to advise

of all

the various

such an impression

an examination

of its

by the CGIAR Review Committee are being met.

science

(1)

the quality

of-the

(2)

the balance

between the disciplines

programme, e.;g. virology

in the research

Basically

these are

e.g.,

cormnoditiea

in a given

or research

is the balance between farming

commodity

areas in a
systems and

or cassava and beans right?;

(4)

the balance between research

(5)

the balance between core and special
* activity.

programme;

vs. nematology;

the balance bletween commodities
centre,

re-

the CGIAR as to whether the ob.jectives

as follows:

(3)

teeth'.

team members, I.n TAC, the Co-Sponsors and CGIAR meeting

to t1.e Quinq-uennial Reviews !,o date.

is suggest&

expressed

the reports

comments are based on a relatively

discussions

it

of the review

critical.

The foregoing

reactions

have felt

with

Programmes and Budgets

the finalization

some readers

however,

purpose of the reviews
structively

with

earlier

of the Teams findings

This has meant that

concurrently

A consequence has been that
This latter

as agreed

and training;
project

and
or cooperative

- 15 The first
reports

of these objectives
,

to date,

supported

and is

by scientists

views as an essential

part

scientific

on each mission.

experience

which several
(believing

interested

that

as much attention
All

treated.
prepared

these points

for

in the first

attention

questions

the introduction

it

by the scientists

course,

scientific

the

on a team it

would ccme to light.

Compromise

with

special

sci-

programmes of the

depending on the specific

of the review
into

discussions

not appropriate

for

to the 'between centre'
to be within

abcut to be undertaken

25, 1977

but without

scientific

problem

centre.

is suggested that

October

objectives,

of the latter

to one or two important

a given

Discussion

believed

of questions

managers could no doubt give

to these latter

the proper

Centze could be advocated,

relates

of teams, adequately

set out in the lists

research

of programmes undertaken

that

attention

is clearly

competent

may be assumed) have not received

have been clearly

has been suggested - the adoption

confronting

requiring

they have been, in the opinion

team of experienced

analysis

seems doubtful

entific

process,

in the re-

reviews.

and in-depth

detailed

participating

The second to fifth
objectives,
5,
:
.
would like to see given mere attention

parties

although

A smaller
greater

of the review

excellence

the backbone of review

has formed

process has become even more complicated
of yet another
a Quinquennial

objective,

or need, which

Review to examine.

balance of programmes,

discussion

of this

by TAC, of the priorities

issue

This

Such issues

the competence of the TAC/CGIAR Priorities
further

await

statement.

by

are

Paper and

the revision,
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QUINQUtiIAL

REVIEW TERMSOF REFERENCE

The following
terms of reference have been agreed for the quin-.
They are virtually
the same as terms of referquennial review of IITA.
ence used !in previous reviews.
Terms of Reference
The major objective
of such missions has been defined by
TAC in agreement with the Directors
of the International
Centres
as follows:
“on behalf of the Consultative
Group, to assess the
quality
and value of the scientific
programmes of
the Centres in order to assure the Consultative
Group members that the operations being funded are
being carried out in line with declared policies
and to the full international
standard expected."
Tt is hoped that the review will -I_
inter alia assist the
International
Centres themselves in planning their programmes and
ensuring the validity
of the research priorities
recognized by
the Boards of the Centres.
In pursuance of. the main objective,
defined above, the
Mission is requested to give particular
attention
to the following aspects of the work of the Centre:
(5)

the results
of past research and training
programmes at the Centre,and the use to
which the results have been (or are planned
to be) put;

(ii)

scope, content and objectives
the relevance,
of the present and planned programmes of
research at the Centre in relation
to (a) the
Centre's mandate and its current interpretation thereof:
and its stratest
and procedures
for carrying out that mandate, and (b) the
immediate and long-term needs for increased
food supplies globally,
and to advise on the
future composition and balance of the programme of research;

(iii>

the current conference and training
programmes
being undertaken or planned by the Centre and
the factors affecting
the use of trainees by
the recipient
countries
once their training
has been completed;

Annex 1
Page. 2

the effectiveness
of the work conducted under
the information
service and outreach programmes of the Center, and its impact on
recipj:ent
countries;
the expenditures
of the Centre in relation
the quantfty,
nature and quality
of its
research and training
programmes;

cvu
(vii>

(viii)

(ix)

to

the adequacy of the resources available
to
limp:Lement the programmes of research and training recommended above;
the constraints
which may be hindering the
achievement of the objectives,
and possible
means of reducing or eliminating
such constraints;
the effectiveness
of coordination
of activities
at the Centre, both in respect of internal
consistency and balance of programme elements, and
in particular
with reference to its linkages
with other national and international
organizations; and
any otlher specific
question which concerned members of the CGIAR may request TAC to examine.

On the basis of its review, the Mission will report to the
Chairman of TAC its v%ews on the need for any changes in the basic
objectives
or orientation
of the Centre's programme elements, and
on means of improving the efficiency
of operations,
and will make
proposals for overcoming any constraints
identified
under item
While the Mission should feel free to make any observa(vii).
understood
tions or recommendations it wishes, it must be clearly
that the Mission cannot commit the sponsoring organizations,
viz.,
the CGIAR/TAC.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
FROM E REPORT0% THE VIEW COMMITTEE
OF THE CONSULTATIVEGROUPON I~E~A~I~N~
AGRICULTURALRESEARCH

Recommendation 5:
be regarded
sources

b.b mm

as components of its

of funds and that

procedure

as' outlined

Recommendation 6:
of criteria
its

en& that

for

search

in this

institutions;

scientists

their

essentia2

report

should remain alert

and responsive

ation

that

to the extent

reassess

activities

do not compromise or distort

the center

and that

they a21e within

(pp.

continue

mandate.

76-79).

to develop

and

insofcrr

as this

Beyond this

centers

opportunities

-for

programs,

fwtts

the baZance of

fields

to additional

extra-core

set

and exchange of information

centers

research

an objective

programs and advanced re-

wi taZ n&iomZ

their

to the revietl

develop

iz related

We recommend that

to accomplish

of

and techno Zogy development,

n&Sow2

a&% others

cooperation

program regardZess

each center

and periodCcaZZy

tith

by a center

(pp. 75-76).

and (4) connmnication

Recommendation 7:
strengthen

integrated

(11 research

(3) cooperation

undertaken

p2gArax be subject

We recommend that

prograpn choice

t~tzl'~~:n center

totat

the entire

program with respect to:

(2) training,

all. pra&ct~

we available,
the central

that

research

the centers'

capacity

all

to a center

is

cooper-

these

mission of

to staff

and

manuge (pp. 79-84).
Recommendation 8:
that

provided

Further,
supported

We recommend that

through

the CGIAR be ctassifzed

me recononend that

a8 exdra-core

to finance

primal' zzy to benefit

activities

a particular

that
country

other

thun

fundins.

these funds be used to supptement

by core funds a&/or

wish to undertake

support

activities

the center
(pp.

may

84-86).
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We mmremmend

Recommendation 9:
be supported

by extra-c,ore

that ang proposal for a netl project

funds

should

be forwarded

TAC for review when (1) there is a question
the activity
cations

Zies with&

for

future

undue additional
funding

the center's

on center

is particularly

large

mandate,

research

with

the purpose

(2) acceptance

of

has *Zi-

might put

(pp. 84-86).

program planning

scientist,s

internutionaZ

to

manugement, or (4) the extra-core

Recommendation 10: We Eecor?unendthat
fomard

as to whether

(3) the proposed activity

core support,
strain

by the center

to

all

centers

procedures

devetop

’

more effective
as advisors

and include

competence in the appropriaqe

areas

(pp. 88-89).

We -;?ecmend continuation

Recommendation 15:

reviews for evaluation
rent

programs,

of center

and to evaluate

proposals to continue

recommend that
anaZysis

of particular

topics

recommendations

the centers.

guidelines

for

including

emphasis tc periodic,

(str;pe

analysis!

review

We also
across

center

(F:.-. X-Z?,!.

the desired

size

and indicative

plan

TAC shou Zd make appropriate

the discussion

of any proposed adjust-

Tih i3Xd.R approved p Zans t3ouId then form the

of the center’s

is in operation,

budget increases

of our recomnended period

e,qZicit

of tong standing.

be Ireviewed by TAC.

the preparation

Unz5.l this process
for

plans,

projects

to the C’GIAR, after

ments with

posals

future

Gle -recommend that

from centers

scope, and baZQnce of cur-

quatity,

the, TAC give greater

Recommendation 18:
proposals

of scientific

oJc the TAC quinquenniaI

centers

wiZZ be reviewed
of consoZidation

next biennia2

should recognize
very carefully
(pp. 98-100).

budget.
that

pro-

in the spirit

